
Ship Name: AAL GIBRALTAR

IMO Number: 9393565

Date of Action: 6/13/2022

Port: Houston, Texas

Ship Type: General Dry Cargo Ship

Flag: Cyprus

Recognized Org: Det Norske Veritas

Deficiencies:

Action Taken: Detention

Recognized Security
 Organization (RSO):

Recognized Org 

(RO) Related:
Not Class Related

Organization Related 

to Detention:

Unit: Sector Houston-Galveston

Ship Management:

Relevant Certificates:

Code - Category Description

01107 - Safety Management 

Certificate (SMC/ ISM)

The company should establish procedures to ensure that 

the ship is maintained in conformity with the provisions 

of the relevant rules and regulations and with any 

additionally requirements which may be established by 

the company. In meeting these requirements the 

company should ensure that: inspections are held at 

appropriate intervals; any non-conformity is reported 

with its possible cause, if known; records of these 

activities are maintained.

As noted in deficiencies 02-08, there is objective evidence 

that the ship is not being maintained or operated as 

required in relation to fire-fighting and maintenance. An 

external ISM audit is required with a focus on fire-

fighting, maintenance in engine room, and control of 

flammable liquids

07126 - Oil accumulation in engine 

room

Means shall be provided to control leaks of flammable 

liquids.

Numerous oil leaks were discovered in the engine room 

with rags and plastic containers used as temporary 

collections. An oil leak on the L/O leak for cooler for 

MDE w/ two collection pans totaling approx. 1 gal of L/O 

cooler for MDE with two collection pans totaling 

approximately 1 gallon of L/O. #2 GEN had plastic pan 

and rags collecting leaking oil with approximately 1/2 

gallon of oil collected. Two F/O supply pumps found 

leaking with steady flow rate being collected in 

temporary pans. Two replacement pumps received at last 

port and are currently being replaced. F/O pump in 

purifier room had steady leak being collected in plastic 

bottle.

07124 - Maintenance of Fire 

protection systems

The maintenance plan shall include at least the following 

fire protection systems and fire-fighting systems and 

appliances, where installed: automatic sprinkler, fire 

detection and fire alarm systems.

Port State Control Officer requested to review 

maintenance and log book records for water mist system. 

Crew could not produce requested records. Water mist 

system procedures are not included in the maintenance 

plan, thus no guidance currently exists on board.
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07124 - Maintenance of Fire 

protection systems

Oil fuel pipes, which, if damaged, would allow oil to 

escape from a storage, settling or daily service tank 

having a capacity of 500 liters and above situated above 

the double bottom, shall be fitted with a cock or valve 

directly on the tank capable of being closed from a safe 

position outside the space concerned in the event of a fire 

occurring in the space in which such tanks are situated.

Air receiver for engine room quick closing valves had an 

uncontrolled leak and was unable to maintain pressure. 

Crew changed gasket at source of leak, and condition 

persisted.

07124 - Maintenance of Fire 

protection systems

Fire-fighting systems and appliances shall be kept in 

good working order and readily available for immediate 

use. Water mist control panel breaker was found off w/ 

no power supplied to the unit. Crew turned it on.


